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The dynamic covalent synthesis of two imine-based porous 
organic cages was successfully transferred from batch to 
continuous flow. The same flow reactor was then used to 
scramble the constituents of these two cages in differing ratios to 
form cage mixtures. Preparative HPLC purification of one of these 
mixtures allowed rapid access to a desymmetrised cage molecule. 
Porous organic cages (POCs) are discrete, covalently bonded 
molecules that possess intrinsic, shape-persistent voids, or 
‘molecular  pores’.1-3 Porosity in the bulk material results when 
these intrinsic voids are interconnected to form a guest-
accessible pore network. POCs can be isolated as either 
amorphous or crystalline solids, and the molecular packing in 
the material has a major impact on its properties because it 
defines how the intrinsic cage voids are connected.4 Changes 
to the outer periphery of the cage can alter both the crystal 
packing and the topology of the pore network.5,6 For instance, 
CC1α was found to be formally non-porous because the 
intrinsic cage cavities are isolated in the crystal structure; by 
contrast, the cavities in CC3α   are   interconnected by a 3-
dimensional (3-D) pore network that results in an apparent 
Brunauer−Emmett−Teller surface area (SABET) of 410 m
2/g for 
crystalline CC3α (Scheme 1, Figure S1).4 To date POCs have 
found applications in molecular separations,7-9 sensing,10,11 and 
as catalyst supports,12 and surface areas of up to 3758 m2/g 
have been achieved.13 However, there are still few examples of 
POCs in the literature compared to other established classes of 
porous materials such as zeolites, metal-organic frameworks 
(MOFs), and porous organic polymers.14  
 Historically, macrocyclic molecules such as organic cages 
have often been prepared under high dilution conditions,15-17 
which are inconvenient for larger scales. The development of 
continuous flow processes is therefore an attractive 
opportunity, both for combinatorial discovery of new cages 
and for subsequent scale-up. Unlike porous frameworks such 
as zeolites and MOFs, POCs are soluble in many common 
organic solvents; this property allows their isolation to be 
decoupled from their synthesis, making them ideal candidates 
for flow chemistry.18,19 
 Continuous flow systems have become increasingly 
popular as an alternative to conventional batch reactions.20-23 
The increased availability of commercial flow reactors has 
allowed flow chemistry to evolve from a niche technique into a 
mainstream tool. This has been driven by the promise of 
precise control of reaction parameters and faster kinetics, 
combined with the ability to rapidly screen and optimise 
reaction conditions. Here, the ability to quickly evaluate the 
potential of new precursors to form cages, while at the same 
time offering a facile method for scale-up, would be of 
tremendous benefit and could accelerate the rapid discovery 
and characterisation of new functional POCs. 
 
 
Scheme 1 Synthesis of CC1 and CC3-R (The italicised letter denotes the chirality 
of the 1,2-cyclohexanediamine starting material, in this case R,R. The opposite 
cage enantiomer, CC3-S, is formed from S,S-1,2-cyclohexanediamine.) 
 As a proof-of-concept, we transferred the synthesis of two 
known imine-based POCs, CC1 and CC3-R (Scheme 1), onto a 
Vapourtec R-series flow reactor system. Each cage is 
synthesised through the formation of 12 imine bonds via the 
reaction of 4 trialdehydes and 6 diamines in a dynamic 
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covalent cycloimination reaction; the reversibility of the 
reaction provides an error-correction mechanism that allows 
conversion of any kinetic products to the thermodynamic cage 
products.24 Without this error correction mechanism, 
oligomeric or polymeric side products could form and 
precipitate irreversibly from the reaction mixture. For dynamic 
covalent synthesis to succeed the target compound should be 
the thermodynamic product. Also, all intermediates should 
remain in solution and the reaction should exhibit sufficient 
reversibility on the timescale of the reaction for the 
thermodynamic product to be obtained. To meet these criteria 
in batch syntheses, organic cages and macrocycles are often 
synthesised at high dilution with slow reactant addition in the 
presence of a suitable catalyst.17,25 
 With the exception of simple bimolecular imine forming 
reactions,26 there are, to the best of our knowledge, no 
examples in the literature of dynamic covalent chemistry 
occurring in flow. Very recently, Doonan et al. reported the 
first synthesis of a POC in flow via irreversible alkyne 
homocoupling;27 we believe this to be the only other example 
of a POC synthesised in flow. 
 
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the synthesis of CC1 (x = 0.62), CC3-R (x = 0) 
and scrambled cages (x = 0–0.62) using the flow reactor. 
 Our initial work focused on optimising the continuous flow 
synthesis of CC3-R and developing an understanding of the 
effect of temperature, flow rate, and residence time on the 
reaction. Solutions of 1,3,5-triformylbenzene (TFB, 0.083 M) 
and R,R-1,2-cyclohexanediamine (CHDA, 0.083 M) in 
dichloromethane (DCM) were prepared. The limited solubility 
of TFB prevented the use of more concentrated solutions. The 
reactant stoichiometry was fixed at 4:6 TFB to CHDA by 
controlling the relative flow rates, with the two reactant 
streams being combined in a T-piece before entering the 
reactor. Each reaction was sampled once the steady state had 
been reached (i.e., after ~1.5x the reactor volume of solvent 
had eluted) and analysed off-line using HPLC. Over the 
temperature range 40–120 °C, all intermediates and the CC3-R 
product remained in solution (Table S1, fig. S3). However, at 
higher temperatures (>120 °C), insoluble materials were 
produced. At 100 °C, a residence time of 6 min was sufficient 
for complete conversion of the reactants to CC3-R; shorter 
residence times or lower temperatures afforded incomplete 
reactions, whereas longer residence times had no effect on the 
outcome (Table S1, fig. S4). Varying the flow rate over the 
range 0.2–2.0 mL/min, while maintaining the temperature and 
residence time at 100 °C and 10 min, respectively, also had no 
effect on the reaction outcome (Table S1, fig. S5). Initially, 
minor changes in the reactant stoichiometry—possibly due to 
fluctuations in pump performance or precipitation of CHDA 
carbamate salts through reaction with atmospheric CO2—were 
found to result in incomplete conversions. Upon further 
investigation, we found that the cage forming reaction was 
sensitive to the presence of excess aldehyde, while excess 
CHDA was well tolerated, and afforded complete conversion of 
the aldehyde to cage (Table S1, fig. S6). Hence, to compensate 
for any minor changes in reactant stoichiometry, a ratio of 
4:6.5 TFB to diamine was adopted for all subsequent reactions. 
The use of excess diamine resulted in an increase in the 
reproducibility and robustness of the reaction. The cage 
product was then precipitated directly from the reaction 
mixture by adding hexane to the reaction stream once it had 
passed through the back-pressure regulator (BPR). We were 
surprised to find that the optimised conditions for CC3-R 
(0.62 mL/min CHDA (0.083 M in DCM); 0.38 mL/min TFB 
(0.083 M in DCM); 10 min residence time; 100 °C) also worked 
well for the synthesis of CC1, despite the significant 
differences between the batch synthesis conditions for these 
two cages, and the reduced thermal and hydrolytic stability of 
CC1. Our only modification to the CC3-R procedure was that 
the ethylenediamine (EDA) was dissolved in a 1:3 
methanol/DCM mixture, rather than in neat DCM, because this 
was found to give more reliable pump performance. Again, the 
cage, CC1, was precipitated by addition of the concentrated 
reaction mixture into hexane. 
 For both cages, HPLC analysis of the reaction streams on 
exiting the reactor showed a purity of >99 % by peak area, 
with this high purity being maintained on isolation. 
Comparison of the batch and flow synthesis for CC1 and CC3-R 
(Figure 2) showed a significant reduction in the reaction times 
while maintaining high isolated yields and product purity. In 
particular, the successful transfer of the CC1 synthesis to flow 
conditions highlights the potential of using flow reactors 
instead of high dilution, low temperature batch reactions. 
Using a single 10 mL reactor, it proved possible to isolate 
0.35 g/h of CC1 in a yield of 93 %, and 0.50 g/h of CC3 in a yield 
of 95 %; batch reaction times for the two cages are 3 and 
5 days respectively with yields of 94 % (CC1) and 83 % (CC3). 
The significant reduction in the reaction times is due to the 
ability to heat DCM at 100 °C (using back-pressure regulators) 
alongside improved mixing and heat transfer. 
 
Fig. 2  Comparison of the reaction conditions employed for the synthesis of CC3-
R and CC1 in batch (blue) and flow (red), normalised for clarity. 
 Once the flow synthesis of CC1 and CC3-R had been 
optimised, we turned our attention to the synthesis of 
scrambled mixtures of the two cages. We previously reported 
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that the EDA and CHDA vertices in CC1 and CC3-R can be 
interchanged without affecting the underlying tetrahedral cage 
structure.28 The closely matched geometries of EDA and CHDA 
favour dynamic covalent scrambling over the narcissistic or 
social self-sorting reported by the groups of Beurerle29 and 
Mukherjee.30 As such, it is possible to prepare scrambled cage 
mixtures containing a wide range of ratios of EDA and CHDA 
(Fig. S17). Small changes in the ratio of the diamines can have 
a profound effect on the physical properties of the cage 
mixtures; for example, we previously reported that porosity 
and gas selectivity could be tuned by varying the proportion of 
EDA and CHDA in the scrambled cages.28  
 Here, it proved possible to access scrambled cage mixtures 
with different properties by using the flow system to control 
the EDA to CHDA ratio. While maintaining the same 4:6.5 TFB 
to diamine ratio, we dosed in all of the possible whole number 
ratios of EDA:CHDA from 6:0 through to 0:6. A thermodynamic 
distribution of cages was produced, with the most abundant 
cage closely matching the diamine stoichiometry in the 
reactant feed (Fig. 3). The product distribution can be instantly 
shifted by changing the relative pumping rates, and hence the 
ratio of the diamine reactants. This is broadly consistent with 
what was previously reported when the reaction was run in 
batch, although differences in reactant stoichiometry and 
sampling mean the distributions are not identical.  
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Fig. 3  Off-line HPLC analysis of cages CC1, CC3, and mixtures containing all ratios 
of EDA to CHDA. The product distribution can be shifted by changing the diamine 
ratio using the flow system. 
 Dynamic covalent scrambling was employed as a strategy 
to isolate individual desymmetrised cages, which are much 
harder to access than symmetrical cages. For example, the 
cage comprising 1 EDA and 5 CHDA, CC1135, possesses a single 
ethylene bridged diimine that is an attractive target for 
selective monofunctionalisation (Fig. 4). Running the flow 
reactor with a 1:5 EDA to CHDA diamine ratio (Fig. 2, x = 0.103) 
afforded the scrambled cage mixture with the greatest 
proportion of CC1135 (Fig. 3; second HPLC trace from the top). 
The resulting scrambled cage mixture was purified using 
reverse phase preparative HPLC to afford CC1135 in a yield of 
21 % with a purity of 97 % by peak area (Fig. S27). In solution 
CC1135 can slowly re-equilibrate back to the pre-purification 
cage distribution (Fig. 3, second HPLC trace from the top)—this 
can be accelerated by heating or the presence of acid. The 
discarded scrambled cage fractions could, in principle, also be 
re-equilibrated to the pre-purification cage distribution, which 
could then be re-purified by preparative HPLC in order to 
increase the overall yield of the CC1135. However, while re-
equilibration is observed in solution, once isolated in the solid 
state no re-equilibration of CC1135 was observed. The 
structure of the desymmetrised cage was confirmed by single 
crystal X-ray diffraction (Fig. 4).  
 
Fig. 4  Single crystal structure for CC1135-R MeOH solvate; solvent molecules 
omitted for clarity. The single ethylenediimine vertex, seen at the top apex of the 
cage structure, is disordered over four cage vertices in the crystal structure. 
 This study is the first example of the synthesis of imine 
cage molecules by dynamic covalent chemistry in a flow 
reactor. By using the flow reactor to control the reactant ratio, 
we were able to produce scrambled cage mixtures with a 
range of physical properties, thus coming a step closer to the 
goal of obtaining functional materials on demand. The 
desymmetrised cage, CC1135, was also isolated, demonstrating 
that scrambling can be used to access novel POCs, which could 
be useful substrates for further synthetic modification. 
 We anticipate that this method will allow the systematic 
screening for new functional cage molecules, as well as 
allowing their laboratory scale-up for testing in applications 
such as adsorption and molecular separations. In the case of 
soluble cage materials, flow chemistry might be a more 
convenient method for combinatorial discovery than parallel 
batch reactors or robotic synthesizers. We have demonstrated 
the use of two mixed amines, and this could be readily 
extended to multiple amines, or other reaction components, 
and hence to the combinatorial optimization or directed 
evolution of physical properties such as porosity, molecular 
selectivity, or processability. To give an example, flow reactors 
might be used to optimize the interfacial and porosity 
properties of POCs for use as fillers or additives in mixed 
matrix membranes.31 
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